CASE STUDY: AMERIMAX WINDOWS & DOORS / FABRAL

YOUNG HOMEOWNERS INVEST
IN METAL ROOF AND WINDOWS
THAT LAST A LIFETIME
PROJECT: PRIVATE RESIDENCE, HOUSTON, TX
Roofing

Fabral 1½” SSR Roof Panels
24-gauge Galvalume® Steel

Finish

Charcoal (Energy Star®
Approved finish)

FABRAL.COM / 800-884-4484

Windows

Amerimax Master Grande
Series Double Hung, Transom
and Picture Windows

General Contractor

Alleanda Custom Homes

CRAFTSMAN MEETS FARMHOUSE
MEETS BUNGALOW IN TRADITIONAL
HOUSTON HOME
Garden Oaks, an urban Houston neighborhood, is
experiencing a renaissance. Filled with tall pines and
mature magnolias, the architecturally unique area
maintains its charm and sense of history. Craftsman,
farmhouse and traditional styles meld together beautifully
in this new Texas home. The original house was torn down
to create a quintessential home that melds in beautifully
with neighborhood bungalows, cottages, ranch and other
traditional style homes.

CROWN JEWEL ROOFING

Thinking of the future, the young homeowners purposely
invested in infrastructure that will allow them to enjoy
their residence for many years.

The owners appreciate that their roof is already paying them
back with both neighbor compliments and low electric bills.
The concealed fastener clip system creates a clean look
while the Energy Star-approved paint system lowers energy
costs. The fireproof and hail-resistant steel panels also
qualify for state insurance discounts.

FABRAL.COM / 800-884-4484

The Fabral 1½” SSR Standing Seam metal roof is the
home’s crown jewel and aligns perfectly with the style the
homeowners sought.
While other area houses have metal accents, such as
eyebrows, the standing seam roof is currently the only metal
roof in the neighborhood. 1½” ribs and panel shadow lines
deliver stand-out style without overpowering nearby homes.
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HIGH TECH WINDOWS
The savvy homeowners also selected energy-efficient
Amerimax Masters Grande Series windows that provide a
remarkable balance of architectural appeal, energy savings
and year-round performance.
The vinyl custom windows have several features that
appeal to discerning homeowners and architects seeking
to achieve a historic look. Creating a great sight line into
backyard and from front to back of the home was important
to these owners. Fixed and movable sash panes have equal
sight lines appropriate to period homes. A beveled, low
profile exterior frame maximizes the window size and
creates a slim, airy appearance. Picture and double hung
windows are housed within a single frame that delivers
clean, architectural style. The owners appreciate these
details and “love the beautiful views throughout the
home and in the master bedroom. Waking up each day
to greenery with wall to wall windows is a delight.”
The windows also offer remarkable energy savings and
performance. Low emissivity glass, blanketed with a
patented microscopic coating, diminishes solar heat gain
and keeps the interior comfortable. A dual seal structural
foam spacer and an argon gas fill create superior energy
efficiency and durability. The fusion-welded frame and
sash construction add strength and protect against the
elements, and an internal sash weep system helps drain
away rainwater.
Today’s busy homeowners appreciate low maintenance,
and nature helps clean these windows. The frames have no
unsightly grooves that collect dust and dirt. An innovative
Neat coating eliminates water bead-up and allows rain to
spread across the window surface, creating smooth, even
run-off that wipes down the windows without streaking.

Living in a city can be loud. Since noise from nearby
factories and traffic can be intrusive, the owners
selected an optional sound package that reduces sound
transmission, creating a peaceful interior regardless of
what’s happening outside.

ENJOYING THE RESULT
“We couldn’t be happier with our roof and window
selection”, say the owners. “Our Fabral roof and
Amerimax windows have helped us create our home
for a lifetime, bringing reliability, beauty and peace to
help raise our family.”

ABOUT AMERIMAX WINDOWS & DOORS

ABOUT EURAMAX

Based out of Loveland, CO, Amerimax Doors & Windows is the premier supplier of
high-performing vinyl doors and windows for commercial and residential applications.
Engineered to exceed industry standards for energy efficiency, quality and value,
Amerimax windows and doors appeal to customers seeking performance without
compromising architectural style. We achieve customer satisfaction through
outstanding product engineering, one of the industry’s strongest, most
comprehensive warranties and authorized dealer support.

Euramax International, Inc is a global producer of architectural copper,
cladding, patio, roof and lawn drainage, snow retention, windows and transportation
products for original equipment manufacturers, distributors, contractors and home
centers worldwide. Formed in 1996, it leverages “the power of one” with its extensive
product offering, advanced systems and dedicated team of experts. Through its network of twelve brands, Euramax collectively offers more than 1,000 quality products to
serve the diverse needs of its customers. Euramax brands include Alumawood, Amerimax, Amerimax Fabricated Products, Amerimax Windows & Doors, Equinox Louvered
Roof, Berger Building Products, CopperCraft, Euramax Coated Products, Euramax
Industries, Ellbee, Fabral, and Global Expanded Metals.

Amerimax Doors & Windows has been setting the industry benchmark for design,
thermal performance, noise abatement and energy efficiency since 1986.
To learn more, visit www.Amerimaxwindows.com.

For more information, visit www.euramax.com.

ABOUT FABRAL
Lancaster, PA-based Fabral is the premier supplier of metal roofing and wall panels for
architectural, educational, commercial, industrial and agricultural applications. Founded
in 1967, Fabral has been widely recognized as the benchmark leader for over 45 years.
As a leader in the metal roofing and wall panel systems, Fabral’s quality product offering,
advanced engineering support and dedicated customer service have elevated Fabral to
become the provider of choice. Fabral is a division of Euramax International, Inc.

Visualize a new Fabral roof. Upload your project photo at
www.fabral.com/color-visualizer.

To learn more, visit www.Fabral.com.
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